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This is another of those odd weeks where we should be past a pay per view
but instead it’s a stand alone show which might feature a midcard feud
not big enough to get on the actual pay per view. Or it might be an hour
long look at the Bullet Club, which could be almost any given episode of
the show. Let’s get to it.

Thankfully the opening narration tells us that we’ll be back in two weeks
with the Best in the World fallout. Therefore tonight is all about the
Women of Honor division, which is almost never mentioned on the regular
TV show.

Opening sequence.

Veda Scott/Amber Gallows/Allysin Kay vs. Sumie Sakai/Thunderkitty/Crazy
Mary Dobson

Kay is better known as Sienna in TNA. Gallows (the Bullet Babe, as in
Bullet Club BECAUSE OF COURSE IT IS) starts with Kitty, who claims to be
95 years old. Amber beats her down to start and shrugs off a faceplant
before it’s off to Dobson vs. Kay with Allysin catching a cross body in a
fisherman’s buster. Scott comes in and misses some kicks, allowing Dobson
to dropkick her in the chest.

Sumie comes in for two off a nice northern lights suplex, followed by a
double dropkick with Kay helping things out a bit. Everything breaks down
and Gallows offers a distraction so Kay can kick Sumie in the face. Scott
grabs something like Stratusfaction and we take a break. Back with
Gallows grabbing an X Factor before stopping to say Too Sweet. Sakai gets
in a fisherman’s buster and the hot tag brings in Mary as house is
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cleaned.

Everything breaks down again and we get a Tower of Doom, followed by the
parade of finishers. Dobson stomps on Allysin’s foot and kicks her in the
head, setting up the Kaiju Killer (split legged moonsault) but Gallows
makes a save. Kay gets in a discus lariat for the pin on Dobson at 9:45.

Rating: C-. This is going to be a long night. These matches fall under
the category of “wrestling is cool because it’s wrestling” and that’s not
a theory I really subscribe to. I need a story and some personalities and
just calling someone CRAZY isn’t going to be enough. The match was fine
enough but it was really just six women doing moves to each other for
about ten minutes.

The other weird part is Scott is an evil attorney on the regular ROH
shows and here she’s just a wrestler with no real character. There’s a
disconnect there and ROH doesn’t do anything to explain it, other than
saying we don’t usually like her. I need more than that and I don’t think
we’re getting it here.

Faye Jackson vs. ODB

This is Faye’s debut and I’ve never liked ODB. Jackson isn’t sure what to
do to start so ODB slaps her (own) chest and no sells a bad clothesline.
A running splash in the corner crushes Jackson again and a better
clothesline puts ODB down for two. We’re two minutes in and the
announcers already declare it gutcheck time. Jackson hits three straight
running Umaga Attacks in the corner (the Triple Spun Milkshake) for two
but she can’t get ODB in a fireman’s carry. Instead ODB hits the middle
rope Thesz press for the pin at 4:14.

Rating: D-. The match sucked and ODB continued to do everything that gets
on my nerves about her. Jackson looked like a rookie out there and a lot
of that probably has to do with how little ring time these women get.
This show is rapidly falling downhill and a lot of that is due to having
no reason to care about these women. Jackson is a rookie and that’s about
all I know about her. Again, I need more than that.

Inside ROH is a pair of dueling promos from Hania and Mandy Leon before



their match tonight.

Hania vs. Mandy Leon

Hania is billed as a huntress which feels like something out of GLOW
though she looks like she’s carved out of stone. Leon on the other
hand….how do I put this…..well simply put she looks great. Feeling out
process to start until a test of strength doesn’t go anywhere. We get the
eternally stupid suplex to break it up with both women laying on the mat
and popping their shoulders up at two.

Hania flips her away and the overly choreographed stuff continues because
that’s how a lot of people think wrestling works. They trade rollups for
two each until Leon headscissors her out to the floor, only to have Hania
trip her up and send Leon into the barricade. Back from a break with
Hania getting two off a springboard missile dropkick. A victory roll
gives Mandy the same but Hania gets two more off a spinwheel kick.

Mandy grabs a neckbreaker and hangs onto it for a fairly unique (and not
that painful) submission, followed by a Stratusphere but she misses a
moonsault. A double clothesline puts both of them down until Hania tries
some YES Kicks. Mandy shrugs them off and grabs a bulldog, only to eat
more kicks to the face. They trade reverse DDT attempts, only to have
Mandy counter into a Koji Clutch. It’s right next to the ropes though so
Hania gets in a Codebreaker for the pin at 13:46.

Rating: B. I was blown away by this as it really looked like two good
looking women in their very revealing outfits (an aspect that worked very
well here and there isn’t much other way to put it) but they were
actually working hard. There’s A LOT of work to do for both of them but I
got into the match and had fun watching it, even though I still don’t
know much about either woman. Good stuff here and very interesting that
Leon is better than just a talker.

BJ Whitmer talks about how awesome Kelly Klein is and says her name over
and over again in an old school manager trick. The promo is about how
strong of an athletic background she has and how serious she is about her
training. That tells me more than I know about most of the women on this
show in about thirty seconds.



Taeler Hendrix is tired of hearing about Klein because this is her
company and we get in the ring with her.

Kelly Klein vs. Taeler Hendrix

BJ Whitmer and Truth Martini are in the respective corners. Klein grabs a
quick abdominal stretch but Taeler reverses into one of her own. Hendrix
grabs a rear naked choke but gets broken up as we take a break. Back with
Klein sitting on the top rope with a chinlock before Hendrix cartwheels
into a superkick. Kelly charges into a kick as well and a palm strike
staggers her again. A spinning kick to the face gets two for Hendrix
before she kisses Klein to set up a Tombstone for two. Klein doesn’t seem
to care for the sexual assault and grabs a guillotine choke for the tap
out at 6:32.

Rating: C. Not bad here and they have a character in Klein. Unfortunately
there’s nowhere for them to go because the women are never featured on
the TV show. The wrestling wasn’t bad and Hendrix comes off more like a
character than a wrestler, which is exactly what this division really
needs. You need someone to care about and someone reminiscent of a
redheaded Paige is a good idea.

Overall Rating: C. Well it was different, though it seems to be a one
week concept, which makes this a bit more difficult to care about. There
was one strong match in here but I really don’t know enough about most of
the women to get into the shows. For a one week concept I liked it though
there isn’t enough to make this work every single time. A match here or
there would be fine though and a nice change of pace over all the normal
stuff they do on this show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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